
The Best Launchers For Minecraft On Android
 

Minecraft is one of the few, if not the only game, that has survived the passing of the years.

In fact, more than 10 years have passed since its launch, this title that now belongs to

Microsoft continues to attract the interest of millions of gamers every year.
 

One more year, Most viewed game on YouTube It has been this, above other titles as

popular as Fortnite. Minecraft is available for Windows, macOS, iOS, Android, Nintendo

Switch, Xbox, and PlayStation. However, not all of them allow us to use different launchers.
 

However What is a Minecraft launcher?
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What is a Minecraft launcher
 

The literal translation of the English word launcher into Spanish is launcher. In this case, as

in other applications, a launcher is the gateway to a game.
 

However, while most developers only allow to use their dedicated launcher (through which

hack detectors are managed), with Minecraft it's different.
 

Microsoft allows other developers to create launchers to run Minecraft. These launchers,

allows us to modify part of the operation and aesthetics of the game. That is, they allow you

to change the textures, add available prefabricated constructions without having to create

them block by block, mods, plug-ins, layers ...
 

Along with Minecraft, another title that allows modify the game experience is GTA. Hence,

both titles are, every year, the ones that gather the most players despite not receiving



important updates.
 

These titles offer us another way to play, where users create their own rules, play areas ...
 

Devices compatible with Minecraft launchers
 

As I mentioned above, Minecraft is available in all mobile, desktop and console platforms on

the market. However, not all of them allow us to use a different launcher than the one

Microsoft offers us.
 

This is because, on consoles, we cannot install any third party app that is not available in the

respective stores as they are closed ecosystems, where the only door to install games is

found in the store.
 

However, both in Windows, as in macOS (although much less) and in Android, if we have the

possibility to install third-party launchers so that our gaming experience is different from what

this title usually offers us.
 

In this article, we are going to focus on showing you the best Minecraft launchers available

for Android, launchers available both inside and outside the Play Store.
 

The first thing to keep in mind is that it is necessary, yes or yes, have minecraft installed. The

trial version that lets us play for 30 minutes does not work, we must go to the box and install

Minecraft Pocket Edition, a game that is priced at 7,99 euros in the Play Store.
 

Best launchers for Minecraft for Android
 

MOD-MASTER for Minecraft PE
 

We started talking about the best launcher for Minecraft for Android with MOD-MASTER, an

application that has a Average rating of 4,3 stars out of 5 possible after receiving more than 1

million reviews.
 

Unlike other launchers where all the content is paid, in MOD-MAESTRO we have at our

disposal in addition to paid maps, completely free maps, adventure maps, survival, creative,

parkour, minigames, PVP ...
 

In addition, it also includes a large number of options to customize our maps. Includes mods

of cars, airplanes, weapons, pets, zombies, mutants, dragons, skins of male and female

characters, buildings of all kinds ...
 

MOD-MASTER is available for your download completely free, includes ads and purchases

within the application, application that you can download through the following link.
 

Block Master for Minecraft PE



 

With a Average rating of 4,5 stars out of 5 possibleAfter receiving more than 700.000

evaluations, we found Block Master for Minecraft PE, a launcher that we can download for

free, includes ads and in-app purchases.
 

Block Master offers us a large number of maps, skins, add-ons, buildings, textures and

seeds. In addition, it includes different designs of adventure and survival maps, maps with

minigames, parkour and PVP.
 

For, customize our maps, we can use the different mods of weapons, cannons, transport

vehicles, superheroes, monsters, hills, cities, islands. You cannot miss a large number of

texture and shading packs.
 

If you want to start customize your Minecraft experience from your Android mobile, Block

Master is one of the first applications that you should try.
 

Master for Minecraft
 

Master for Minecraft is not as popular or as downloaded as Block Master. However, with

more than 40.000 valuations and a Average rating of 4,7 stars out of 5 possible, has become

an excellent alternative to consider.
 

This title puts at our disposal a large number of skins, maps and textures to get the most out

of Minecraft on our Android device.
 

With a very simple interface, we have at our fingertips infinity of resources of all kinds, from

constructions to textures, through skins, buildings, mods ...
 

Master for Minecraft is available for your download for free, includes ads and in-app

purchases. We can download it through the following link.
 

Mods AddOns for Minecraft PE
 

Mods AddOns for Minecraft PE is a toolbox for Minecraft, where we have at our disposal a

large number of add-ons, maps, skins and resources to enjoy even more of this Microsoft

title.
 

This launcher puts at our disposal hundreds of maps with structures already created,

minigames of all kinds, includes packages of textures, seeds and the installation of all the

available content is as simple as clicking on the button of each available option.
 

This app is compatible from version 0.16.0. If your terminal is very old and you cannot update

to new versions of Minecraft, you should consider the possibility of changing devices in order

to get the most out of this title thanks to the different launchers that we talk about in this

article.



 

Mods AddOns for Minecraft PE is available for your download completely free, includes ads

and in-app purchases. This application has an average score of 4.4 stars out of 5 possible

after receiving more than 300.000 evaluations.
 

Master for Minecraft PE
 

Master for Minecraft PE makes available to us maps, skins, textures and mods to personalize

our Minecraft experience. In addition, it includes a large number of topo-type maps and mini-

games (adventure, survival, PVP, parkour ...), as well as textures, seeds, skins ...
 

Includes different skin themes such as monsters, animals, magic, super heroes, famous and

game characters. With almost 100.000 ratings, Master for Minecraft PE has an average

rating of 4,4 stars out of 5 possible.
 

Master for Minecraft PE is available for your download for free, includes ads and in-app

purchases. You can download it on your device through the following link.
 

Block Launcher
 

If you like creating content for Minecraft, you have friends who do or you know where you

can download content for this title, you can use the Block Launcher application to install them

on your device.
 

With Block Launcher, we can install mods, textures, skins... and any other type of content to

be available for Minecraft without having to use any other launcher.
 

The download of this application is completely participation, includes ads, but no in-app

purchases.
 

Where to download mods for Minecraft PE
 

If you don't want to go spending money on all purchases offered by the different launchers

that I have shown you in this article, you can choose to download them yourself from the

internet and install them on your device.
 

One of the best pages to do it is MCPEDL. On Tlauncher Club , you can find mods, seeds

and servers of all kinds for Windows, iOS and Android versions of Minecraft.
 

In addition, it also puts at our disposal a large number of skins of characters from cinema,

television, video games, zombies. Much of all the content available on this platform is

available for download completely free of charge.
 

If you have free time, you like Minecraft and you want to try new things, through this website,

you can find all kinds of content without spending money.

https://tlauncher.club/


 

For, install all available content for Minecraft offered by this web page, we have at our

disposal different guides with all the steps to follow, steps that are practically the same in all

cases, although it varies depending on the type of resource.
 

If we want to install the content that we download from this website, the first thing we must do

is download the content on our device. Subsequently, we must unzip the files in the following

folders depending on the type of content they are:
 

- /games/com.mojang/behavior_packs 

- /games/com.mojang/minecraftWorlds 

- /games/com.mojang/resource_packs
 

Forget about the /games/com.mojang/minecraftpe folder, since contains game files and if we

modify any file, it may stop using it and force us to reinstall it from scratch.
 

Finally, we must open Minecraft, click on Create a new world, and click on the Resources

button, where all the mods, skins, maps and others that we have downloaded to our device

will be displayed.
 

Can my account be banned for using launchers in Minecraft?
 

The quick answer is DO NOT. One of the reasons why Minecraft has reached that privileged

position in the world of video games is due to the possibility of using a launcher to modify the

game experience.


